Local Organizers INA 14: Didima de Groot, Remco Westerink, Jan Lamers

INA conference "Back home" in The Netherlands, where the first meeting was held, to also celebrate INA’s 25th Anniversary. Guests of Honor: Jacob Hooisma’s widow Teunie, and Jacob’s TNO colleagues from the early days: Bert Bremman, Beverly Kuyk, Hans Muljoc, Wim Stover, Didima de Groot.

From present to future INA president: Jordi Llorens (right) and Christoph von Thriel-deItt

Registration, presentations, poster sessions, discussions, and student awards

Announcement: INA 15 by future Local Organizing Committee Chair Ed Levin
Guided Boat Trip (with excellent lunch) and Walking Tour through Amsterdam Canals and Streets

The guided walking tour through Amsterdam ends with a drink and Amsterdam accordion music in a typical Dutch ‘Bruin Café’
INA's famous soccer match was this year very much in style: potential 'world players' and--of course--competent members in the jury along side.

Beach Barbeque at 'De Schelp' after INA's famous soccer match.

Fare well INA 141
This conference and INA's 25th anniversary party have been successful and inspiring—in all respect—to all of us!